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Fall greens aeration is scheduled for Monday, September 28th and
Tuesday, September 29th.
Greens aeration occurs twice a year and each time greens are aerated, 100% of their surface is affected, but in actuality the total area
that has been cored is only 5%. By aerating twice a year we core 10%
of the green instead of just 5%. Also important, is the time of year for
the aeration. Completion in the spring is necessary to prepare the turf
for the summer stresses, which include: heat, rainfall, disease, insects
and compaction. Fall is the next best time to aerate because root growth
is maximized and soil compaction is reduced from the summer season.
Below is a list of benefits that occur from aeration:
		
1) Increased root development.
		
2) Decreased compaction.
		
3) Decreased thatch development.
		
4) Increased tolerance to heat.
		
5) Increased water and nutrient uptake.
		
6) Reduced isolated dry spots.
		
7) Increased tolerance to insects and disease.
		
8) Increased drainage.

September is always one of my favorite months to golf because of
the cooler temperatures and the golf course is always in great shape
after the summer heat. We are going to have a very busy September
on the golf course filled with 2 Member Tournaments, 3 Ladies golf
nights, and 2 more Couples golf nights. We are also hosting Beaver
High School’s fall golf season and a few more outside events as we
are winding down the second half of the season.
The Junior Clinic finished up in August and we had a blast. The
coaches and I enjoyed having the kids learn the game, have fun and
we saw improvement in every single young golfer. Stay tuned for more
kid’s golf fall programs this year! We are going to host some “practice
sessions” for the kids with different stations so they can build on what
they learned in the 6-week program. I will send out more information
as the dates and times are finalized.

2020 Men’s Golf Committee
Tournament Schedule
The Ringer Open—Saturday & Sunday, September 12-13
The Ryder Cup—Saturday, September 26
Aerification—Monday & Tuesday, September 28 & 29
Golf Committee Awards Dinner & Christmas Party—
Friday, December 4
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I can say this has been one of the best summers that I can remember when it comes to the weather! Despite all the things going
on in the world, we were fortunate to have such a great summer at
the pool, patio, and golf course. I look forward to some great weather
the last week of the pool being open and cannot wait to see everyone
on Labor Day to close the year out.
Even though the pool will be closing, we will still be hosting entertainment on the Patio through mid-October. I am forecasting that this
great weather will continue as September in Western Pennsylvania is
the perfect time to golf! We are expecting to be very busy through
the fall, please be sure to make tee times and reservations when dining
on the Patio.
We are having an outstanding year with new members as we have
over 140 new members for the year with 4 months to go! I want to
remind all our Full Golf and Full Family Members of our Extended
Family Golf membership. Any immediate family of a Full Golf or Full
Family membership can join the Club with full golf benefits for only
$143 a month! We currently have 18 Extended Family Golf members
and are going to take a total of 30, so we have 12 remaining. For more
information on this outstanding membership offer, please contact
Molly or myself and we can explain the details.
I want to thank all our members for their support and membership
referrals. I look forward to some great golf and dining weather this
September!

Another summer behind us! Even though we had to deal with ongoing changes because of the Coronavirus, Seven Oaks was still a very
busy place! The beautiful, hot weather made the pool a favorite place
for families to be this year. We had more pool parties than ever before!
We have a busy schedule for September and hopefully the beautiful weather will continue so the golfers and tennis players can enjoy
another month outside.
I have booked a lot of events for the fall, and I am looking forward
to seeing what new creations Chef Art and his culinary team will be
making. We will be celebrating Oktoberfest on Friday, October 2, in
the Grille Room and on the Patio. The Mad Bavarian will return to play
some great Oktoberfest music, and maybe he will even bring his Alp
horn! Chef is making a special menu for the evening, so don’t forget
to make a reservation for a fun evening!
I have been taking reservations for Christmas parties, and there are
some dates still available. If you are thinking about celebrating with your
family or friends, give me a call and I can help with your planning.
Thanks so much to all are members who make Seven Oaks such
a special place to belong!

BOOK YOUR 2020 HOLIDAY EVENT
The holidays will be here faster than you think and we already have
dates reserved, so now is the time for you to give your Hometown
Country Club a call to reserve your date.
Whether you have a function for 10 or 300 we are the place for you.
Also, it would be great to refer a friend or business associate to hold their
event at Seven Oaks Country Club. We offer great in house facilities
and we can also deliver to your home or place of business!
Just a friendly reminder you do not need to be a member to have
your holiday parties with us but if you are a member the room rental
fees are waived.
Dates are already filling up, so please give us a call at 724.495.3300
and ask for Ellen to assist you.

I cannot believe that it is already September! It was another great
summer here at Seven Oaks! I will miss seeing everyone at the pool.
Even though summer is over, we still have lots of things to look forward
to here at the Club like the Kids Halloween Party, Beer Belly Open
golf outing, and the Thanksgiving Buffet.
The Friday night live music on the Patio will continue into September! Please feel free to call or email me for any reservations that
you may need.
Membership has continued to grow! We currently have 140 new
members. Please join me in welcoming our newest members to Seven
Oaks:
Eric Nine
Louis Caliguiri and Christine Harem

September already and the weather has been great this summer and the golf course has been busy which is a good thing to
see. With fall approaching, I start thinking about the Beer Belly
which will be played on Saturday, October 3. It is a little earlier
this year, but I am happy because it is the one event that I play in
every year and with prior years being held at the end of October
the weather was not very favorable. We always have a full field
every year, so make sure to sign up and reserve your spot.

Stay Connected!
If you’re not receiving weekly e-blasts from
us and would like to be included, please send your
email address to Molly at mverone@sevenoakscc.
com or call 724.495.3300.
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Our September 2020 Culinary Specials in the Grille Room
TUESDAY / Starting at noon

SATURDAY / Starting at 5 pm

$11—Double Decker Classic Burger
Twin 5 oz burgers topped with American and Swiss cheese
placed on a brioche bun with bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
pickle slices, and the condiments of your choice served with
coleslaw and house French fries
Tuesday Happy Hour Special from 5-7 pm
$3 White Claws

$59—Two Lovers-Dinner for Two / Starting at 5 pm
Grilled 28 oz tomahawk rib chop, topped with roasted garlic,
mushrooms, and demiglace, accompanied by cheddar cheese
and bacon mashed potatoes, Chef vegetables,
twin house salads, and Chef’s dessert
Saturday Happy Hour Special from 5-7 pm
$4 Red Stag Moscow Mules

WEDNESDAY / Starting at noon

SUNDAY / Starting at noon

$12—Ruby Reuben
Shaved turkey breast grilled on our house caraway rye, topped
with melted Swiss cheese and fresh shaved cabbage, tossed in a
special dressing, served with coleslaw and house French fries
Wednesday Happy Hour Special from 5-7 pm
$4 Margaritas

$11—Wings & Waffles
Housemade waffle topped with melted maple cheddar cheese
and six house wings with maple syrup and served
with wing sauce on the side
$23—Greek Lamb Salad
4-bone marinated lamb rack placed on Romaine, spinach,
imported olives, artichokes, roasted peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers,
egg, and Feta cheese served with a Greek vinaigrette dressing
Sunday Happy Hour Special from 12 noon-2 pm
$3 Craft Cans

THURSDAY / Starting at noon
$10—Crispy California Fish Tacos
Twin flour tortillas stuffed with marinated and fried cod,
topped with cabbage and corn slaw, avocado, tomatoes and
topped with a lime sour cream
Thursday Happy Hour Special from 5-7 pm
$3 Great Lakes Bottles

b Serving Breakfast on Sundays ONLY
The Grille Room will open at 7 am to serve breakfast

FRIDAY
Please check with your server for Chef’s creative specials.
$15—One Tasty Grouper Sandwich / Starting at noon
Fresh seared grouper placed on a toasted brioche bun topped
with iceberg slaw, dressed with a mango mayonnaise,
served with fresh fruit and sweet potato fries
$27—Texas Prime Rib of Beef / Starting at 5 pm
House smoked, hand craved angus beef, served with a
barbeque mopping sauce and horseradish, accompanied by a
baked sweet potato topped with cinnamon and honey butter,
a tossed salad, and Chef’s vegetable
Friday Happy Hour Special from 5-7 pm
$3 Yuengling Oktoberfest Drafts

Reservations strongly suggested 724-495-3300.
Menu is subject to change
Monday - Closed
Tuesday - Saturday: 12 noon-9 pm
Sunday - 7 am-8 pm
Hours are subject to change
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It has been a great summer for beautiful, hot Seven Oaks tennis!
Our first tournament was a doubles event with Greg & Ella Peluso
finishing as finalist and Craig Mizer and Ben Marnik claiming the
championship. It was a special event with great crowds (practicing
proper social distancing, of course.) The Women’s side had past champion Camille Baker as a finalist and Anna Blum winning the crowd.
Craig Mizer played in his second final and was a finalist with David
Noll claiming another title.
We will continue to be available on the
courts as the weather allows and look forward to our Hot Toddy parties in October
and our Aussie Open Party on January 29,
2021.
Terri Williams will be returning to her
teaching duties at Geneva College in the
fall and Beth and myself will also continue
coaching at Geneva.
If there are any tennis needs, please
contact us as always hope to see you on
the courts!

So, you wanted to be a Chef…
A column written by Chef Art to keep you updated
on new and old food trends:
Chanterelles: A wild mushroom with a color that ranges from bright
yellow to orange. The chanterelles mushroom has a delicate, nutty,
and sometime fruity flavor, with a somewhat chewy texture. They
are found growing in parts of the Pacific Northwest and along the
East Coast.
Hearts of Palm: Hearts of palm are cut from the cure of a handful
of palm tree species native to south and central America. After harvesting, they are cut into cylinders or sliced into rings and packed in
water or brine. They look like a smooth, thick white asparagus. Palm
hearts have a delicate, slightly nutty, vegetan flavor often compared
to an artichoke. The texture is both creamy and crunchy. The delicate
flavor of hearts of palm make them a popular choice for salads, but
they can also be braised, breaded or boiled.
Tomahawk Chop: This is a custom cut which refers to a bone in beef
rib chop. The bone is trimmed, cleaned, and left exposed. It is cut from
the rib of the animal which lends itself to a very tender and flavorful
cut given the position on the animal.

724-624-6693 or 724-417-0984
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Seven Oaks Beverage Areas
For your enjoyment Seven Oaks has many beverage areas for you to choose from:
GRILLE ROOM BAR
A full service bar encompassed by our Grille Room.
There is a full selection of
Bourbon, Scotch and other
delights. Open during regular Grille Room hours and
while golfers are still on the
golf course.

SYCAMORE BAR AND PATIO
A great view of the course as you overlook the putting green and watch
as everyone goes off #1 tee and as they come up #18. Weather permitting.

THE CHAMPIONS LOUNGE
Our Cigar Bar where you can enjoy the game,
a good cigar, and great food along with a game
GRILLE ROOM PATIO
SOAKS POOL BAR of pool or darts. Those ages 19 & 20 are perWhat a great place to enjoy the outdoors while dining at your favorite
From Memorial Day until mitted in the room and those 18 and under
country club. Entertainment every Friday from May through SepLabor Day join us at our must be accompanied by a parent.
tember. Weather permitting.
bar pool side.

Special Events Information
MEALS TO GO

SEPTEMBER HAPPY HOUR AT SEVEN OAKS

Call and ask for the Grille Room and place your order for your lunch
or dinner to be picked up at your convenience.

Come and enjoy happy hour specials in the Grille Room. Tuesdays from
5-7 pm—$3 White Claws; Wednesdays from 5-7 pm—$4 Margaritas;
Thursdays from 5-7 pm—$3 Great Lakes Bottles; Fridays from 5-7
pm—$3 Yuengling Oktoberfest Drafts; Saturdays from 5-7 pm—$4 Red
Stag Moscow Mules and Sundays from 12 noon-2 pm—$3 Craft Cans

CIGARS

For on the course, to take home or for that special gift – we have a
delicious assortment of quality name brands available in the Golf Shop.

CATERING AND EVENTS

Accessories Available:
Seven Oaks Engraved Scissor Cutters
Guillotines
Punches
Triple and Single Head Lighters
Seven Oaks Labeled Lighters
Cigar Clips and Putter Holders

Let us come to you! Not only does Seven Oaks Country Club do great
functions in house, we are also available to cater an event at your home
or business. Please call our Banquet Manager Ellen Policastro for more
information and she will provide you with the information you may need.
A friendly reminder to mention to your friends-you do not have to be a
member to have an event at Seven Oaks Country Club. 		

BEREAVEMENT MEALS

Seven Oaks understands your needs in time of sorrow and we are
available to relieve some of the burden by providing a variety of choices
to accommodate you on a timely basis. We are able to provide you
with a private room and you may choose from a selected menu or we
may customize a menu for you.

SEVEN OAKS DRESS CODE

Business casual attire is mandatory for all events. Jackets are appreciated. No denim, leggings, ball caps, tennis shoes or flip flops are
permitted to any formal/upper floor events. Men must wear collared
shirts. Men please remove hats when dining. Dress denim is appropriate for the Grille Room.
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Reservations and Cancellation Policies
Grille Room Dining. No member or committee shall plan or set
dates for dining room activities without prior approval of Seven Oaks
Country Club. Dining reservations are highly recommended.
Members are asked to assist in maintaining required service levels
by making reservations for dining prior to 3 pm on the day involved. A
24 hour notice is requested for parties of more than six (6) persons.
We request that members who have special dietary needs notify the
Club ahead of time. Reservations for dining will be held for only fifteen
(15) minutes after the reserved time.

to the social function. Pool events do not require a reservation. The
courtesy of providing notice of reservation changes is requested 24
hours before the event is scheduled.
Banquets. Reservations for banquets should be made at least two
(2) weeks in advance. Notification of cancellations for a banquet event
must be made four weeks before the event is scheduled.
The final guest count is required one week before the function.
After the final count is given the guest count may not be lowered,
however additions may be made up to 3% of the total count. A fee of
10% of the total food cost will be charged for any guest count being
added above 3% after the final guest count has been determined. A
non-refundable deposit is required for banquet reservations. Failure
to cancel dining and special event reservations will result in a charge
to the member’s club account. The dining, special event and banquet
policies shall be determined by Seven Oaks Country Club.

Club Special Events. Reservations are required for activities of
the Club and shall be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis by
pre-registering with the Club office. For all functions of the Club held
in the dining rooms of the Club, tables will be assigned on a first-call,
first-choice basis. Reservations for special tables will not be accepted.
We cannot guarantee that groups larger than ten will be seated at the
same table. Cancellation of a reservation must occur 48 hours prior

"Clubs Within the Club"

Mark Your Calendars!
September Events

Barley & Hops Club September Event

Thursday, September 3—Long Ash Club 6:30 pm

Attention All Barley & Hops Club Members! Be sure to mark
your calendar for Friday, September 18. Starting at 6:30 pm we will
be meeting at the driving range and sampling a variety of Oktoberfest
beers. We will be enjoying Chef selected appetizers while enjoying the
ambiance of mother nature! We will also get the chance to witness
the skills of our members by having a long drive competition as well
as a closest to the pin competition! Do not be shy ladies! This is not
just for the men whether you are an avid golfer or not! Be sure to call
for reservations.

Monday, September 7—Labor Day Cookout at the 		
				
Pool 12 noon-2:30 pm
Friday, September 11—Vintner Club Tasting 6:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday, September 12-13—The Ringer
						
Open
Friday, September 18—Barley & Hops Club 6:30 pm
Saturday, September 26—The Ryder Cup
Monday & Tuesday, September 28 & 29—Course
        Aerification

Friday, September 18 at 6:30 pm
$27++ Members
$32++ Non-Members

October Events

Friday, October 2—Oktoberfest in the Grille Room and
Patio-entertainment by The Mad Bavarian. A special
menu from Chef Art will be available. More information
to come. Make your reservations now.
Saturday, October 3—Beer Belly Open Golf Outing
Thursday, October 8—Long Ash Club 6:30

2020 Barley & Hops Schedule

pm

Friday, October 9—Vintner Club Event 6:30 pm
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Saturday, October 3 - Beer Belly Open
Saturday, November 21 at 6:30 pm
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"Clubs Within the Club"
VINTNER CLUB for 2020
Our Vintner Club started in 2013 and has grown to over 40 members! We have tasted wines from all over the world and look forward to
another full calendar in 2020 starting in April with events running through
November! Membership is only $100 and includes discount pricing to
all events, a discount book worth over $100, as well as two Seven Oaks
engraved wine glasses and a bottle of vino! Join our Wine connoisseurs for
2020 and broaden your knowledge on some great wines with 3 different
wine reps this year! All Vintner Club members can order wine through
the wine reps at the event. Not a member? Contact Molly Verone at
724-495-3300 or mverone@sevenoakscc.com and she will sign you up!

Long Ash Club Membership 2020
Our Long Ash Club membership for 2020 is only $50 and
includes discounts to all the LAC events running April through
November. Our first Long Ash Club event is on Wednesday,
April 1, where we will be sampling a variety of Jim Beam Bourbons
with Chef selected appetizers. Your $50 membership includes
discount pricing to all Long Ash Club events, a discount booklet
worth over $100, as well as a Seven Oaks logoed fleece to keep
you warm while enjoying your cigars in 2020! All of this for only
$50! Not a member? Contact Molly Verone at 724-495-3300
or mverone@sevenoakscc.com and she will get you all signed up!

Vintner Club September Event
Vintner Club: Mark your calendar for the Vintner Club event
on Friday, September 11 at 6:30 pm! Marco Fiorante will be here to
introduce Italian wines from Southern Italy. He represents Beaver
County-based Sulmona Imports, the proud importer of exceptional
wines from Southern Italy, specifically the Abruzzo and Calabria
regions. This is where many Italian-Americans in Beaver County
can trace their ancestry. Named for a beautiful city in the Apennine
Mountains, Sulmona Imports has an extensive portfolio of red, white,
and pick varietals from the Mezzogiorno region.
Marco Fiorante is a lyric tenor born in the city of Cellino San
Marco, Italy. He completed his studies in opera performance at the
Conservatorio Tito Schipa in Lecce, Italy, and a Masters in professional
music education from the Universita G. Fortunato in Benevento, Italy.
You can visit his website: http://www.marcofiorante.com
Chef Art will be pairing the Italian wines with some of his delicious
food. Don’t miss it!
Please call for a reservation by Wednesday, September 9.

Long Ash Club September Event
To all Cigar Lovers! The Long Ash Club will be meeting on
Thursday, September 3 at 6:30 pm in the Champs Lounge. This
event will be featuring gin martinis, blueberry Van Gogh martinis, Stoli martinis and Chef’s selected appetizers. All attendees
will receive a cigar, a tasting of the martinis and some great eats
from Chef Art.

Thursday, September 3 at 6:30 pm
Martinis & Chef’s Selected Appetizers
$28++ Members $38++ Non-Members

Friday, September 11 at 6:30 pm
Wines from Southern Italy
with
Marco Fiorante
from
Sulmona Imports
$29++ Members
$34++ Non-Members

Whether it is a business function, Christmas party, birthday party-The
Champions Lounge has become an exciting venue for your next event.
It is not only the home to the Wall of Champions and the Long Ash Club,
but is available for all to enjoy.
Those under the age of 21 are permitted in the room and those 18 and
under must be accompanied by a parent.
We invite you to enjoy a competitive game of darts or a lazy game of pool
with full beverage and food service.

2020 Vintner Club Schedule
Friday, October 9
Saturday, November 14
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Denotes additional information inside Oak Leaves.

*

September 2020 at Seven Oaks
1

Last Weekend
of the 2020 Pool Season
Pool Hours
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Pool Open 11 am-8 pm
*
Wings & Waffles
Greek Lamb Salad
in the Grille Room

13
Wings & Waffles
Greek Lamb Salad
in the Grille Room
The Ringer Open

27

Pool Open 4 pm-8 pm

9

22

CLUB CLOSED
Private Golf Outing

Club House-724-495-3300
Locker Room-724-495-0124

Double Decker
Classic Burger
in the Grille Room
Greens Aerification
*

Greens Aerification

Club Closed Monday
Office Open 8 am-4 pm

Double Decker
Classic Burger
in the Grille Room

29

CLUB CLOSED

Ruby Reuben
in the Grille Room
*

Crispy California Fish Tacos
in the Grille Room

*

Pool Open 4 pm-8 pm
Long Ash Club 6:30 pm

Crispy California Fish Tacos
in the Grille Room
Private Event
in the Oak Room

*

17

Ruby Reuben
in the Grille Room
*

23

*

4

10

16

Double Decker
Classic Burger
in the Grille Room

CLUB CLOSED

Hours of Operation

CLUB CLOSED

*

28

*
Wings & Waffles
Greek Lamb Salad
in the Grille Room

Pool Open 4 pm-8 pm

15

21

Private Luncheon
in the Hickory Suite
*
Wings & Waffles
Greek Lamb Salad
in the Grille Room

*
Ruby Reuben
in the Grille Room

8

14

20

Double Decker
Classic Burger
in the Grille Room

Pool Open 11 am-8 pm
*
Labor Day
Poolside Cookout
12 noon-2:30 pm

*

3

*

September 1-4 ..........4 pm-8 pm
September 5-7.................11 am-8 pm
Snack Shop closes 1 hr. before pool!
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2

24

*
Ruby Reuben
in the Grille Room
Private Baby Shower
in the Hickory Suite

30
*
Ruby Reuben
in the Grille Room
Private Event
in the Hickory Suite

Grille Room (Casual)
Monday ............................................Closed
Tuesday-Saturday .................12 noon-9 pm
Sunday ......................................... 7 am-8 pm

Crispy California Fish Tacos
in the Grille Room

*

Crispy California Fish Tacos
in the Grille Room

*

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Pool Open 4 pm-8 pm
*
Grouper Sandwich
Starting at noon
Texas Prime Rib of Beef
Starting at 5 pm
in the Grille Room

5
Pool Open 11 am-8 pm
Private Golf Outing
*
Two Lovers-Dinner for Two
Starting at 5 pm
in the Grille Room

11

12

Grouper Sandwich
Starting at noon
Texas Prime Rib of Beef
Starting at 5 pm
in the Grille Room
Vintner Club 6:30 pm
*

18

Two Lovers-Dinner for Two
Starting at 5 pm
in the Grille Room
The Ringer Open

*

19 BridalPrivate
Shower

Grouper Sandwich
Starting at noon
Texas Prime Rib of Beef
Starting at 5 pm
in the Grille Room
*

in the Hickory Suite
Private Event in the
Champions Lounge
*
Two Lovers-Dinner for Two
Starting at 5 pm
in the Grille Room

25

26

Grouper Sandwich
Starting at noon
Texas Prime Rib of Beef
Starting at 5 pm
in the Grille Room
*

Two Lovers-Dinner for Two
Starting at 5 pm
in the Grille Room
The Ryder Cup

*

September 4-Private Pool Party
Private Rehersal Dinner
Private Event in the Hickory Suite
September 18-Private Golf Outing
Private Luncheon in the Oak Room
*Barley & Hops Club 6:30 pm

Fitness Center
Monday .............................. 8 am-5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday ...............7 am-9 pm
Sunday ................................ 7 am-8 pm

Golf Shop Hours-724-495-2770
Monday ............................................Closed
Tuesday-Sunday (course) ..........8 am-8 pm
Golf Shop open 30 min. before course.
Tee Times Online—www.sevenoakscc.com
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Monday

Sunday

